
Your JU Dress Rehearsal &
Recital Packet

JU Dress Rehearsal

When is the dress rehearsal and where is it?
The dress rehearsal is on May 22nd at Eastern High
School.

What time should I arrive?
Please refer to your report time on the dress rehearsal
schedule. Dancers will check in at the auditorium lobby

entrance. Each class will be allotted a block of time so please do your best to arrive on time.

Does my dancer come dressed and ready?
Yes, all dancers should arrive at the dress rehearsal dressed and ready in full costume, hair,
and make up. We can’t wait to see everyone’s beautiful costumes!!

What if my dancer has more than one class?
If your dancer has to change their costume for additional classes, a dressing room
assignment will be emailed to you prior to the dress rehearsal. Reminder, please have your
dancer come dressed and ready in the first class costume.

How long will I be at the dress rehearsal?
Dancers should expect to be at the dress rehearsal for approximately one hour after their
report time. Please note, if a dancer has more than one dance the stay will
be longer.

How many people can attend the dress rehearsal?
Two chaperones per dancer will be allowed to attend the dress rehearsal
this year.

Will masks be required?
Masks will be optional for all chaperones and dancers at the dress
rehearsal.



Can we take pictures and videos while our dancers are on stage at the dress rehearsal?
Yes!! Document every moment! You may take as many pictures and videos as you would like
at the dress rehearsal.  Don’t forget to tag us on Facebook and Instagram!  Please note,
taking pictures and videos of dancers on stage at the recital shows is not permitted.  Videos
of each recital show will be available from our website (www.ibjazz.com) for viewing and
downloading.

How does my dancer get their professional pictures taken?
Studio K will be set up to take pictures at the dress rehearsal. After
your dancer’s class performs on stage, chaperones will take them
to the gymnasium behind the stage for pictures. Pictures will be
taken one class at a time.

Will this year’s recital apparel be on sale at the dress rehearsal?
Yes!! JU is excited to offer all dancers this year’s NEW recital
apparel at dress rehearsal. Don’t wait to make your purchase, as
sizes may sell out! Don’t forget to have your dancer wear the recital
apparel during our JU Spirit Week!

View the 2022 Dress Rehearsal Schedule Here!!

Recital Tickets

When will tickets go on sale?
All tickets will go on sale Saturday, May 7th at 2�00 pm. These tickets will be sold on a first
come, first serve basis. No tickets will be sold at the door!

How many tickets can I buy?
Each recreational dancer will be able to purchase as many tickets as
they need for their scheduled show.

How do I purchase tickets?
Tickets will be sold at tututix.com. The link and QR code can be found
on our website (www.ibjazz.com) and Social media accounts @ Jazz
Unlimited Dance Studio or @ judancestudio.

http://www.ibjazz.com
https://files.constantcontact.com/d3990af7301/500d799a-96e7-457b-a062-5ba467544250.pdf
http://www.ibjazz.com


Who do I contact if I have issues purchasing tickets?
If you have any questions or issues while purchasing tickets please contact Tututix directly
at 855.222.2849 Option 3.

Is there a chance my dancer’s show will sell out?
There is a chance that your dancer’s show will sell out. Please plan to purchase tickets on
May 7th.

Recitals

What time should we arrive for the recital show?
Dancers should arrive ready to dance!! Please have them dressed in full
costume, full hair and make up. Dancers should arrive approximately 30
minutes prior to the start of the show.  Dancers will enter through the
auditorium lobby entrance doors. One chaperone may escort them to the
gymnasium behind the stage.

Where will the dancers wait before and after their performance?
Dancers will stay backstage in the gymnasium with their teacher while they
wait to go on stage to perform, and then they’ll be escorted back to the

gymnasium to wait for the show to conclude.

Will my dancer be able to watch the show from the audience?
Dancers will not be able to join the audience, however JU is working
with Eastern High School’s tech team in order to have the
performances streamed in the gymnasium so the kids can watch
and cheer on their fellow JU dancers!

My dancer takes two classes and both routines are in the same show.
Can I go backstage to help my dancer?
If dancers have multiple routines in one show, there will be JU Staff
members in the dressing room to assist with costume changes. If
your dancer has multiple costume changes, please have their
costumes and shoes labeled and readily available in a small bag or
garment bag when dropping your dancer off at the gymnasium.



Will my dancer participate in the finale at the end of the show?
Yes!! All JU dancers will be required to participate in this fun tradition at the end of the
show. After the finale, the dancers will return to the gymnasium. We ask that only one
chaperone report to the gymnasium to pick up their dancer.

How long will the show be?
Each show will be approximately 1.5 hour - 2 hours long. We welcome our families to take
pictures in the lobby by our Recital Photo areas to celebrate their dancers!

Will masks be required at the recital shows?
Masks will be optional for all audience members and dancers at all shows.

Will there be a concession stand at the recital shows?
This year JU will be selling refreshments at all shows.  Sit back with a
yummy snack, or relax with a refreshing beverage and enjoy the show!

Will there be flowers available for purchase at the recital shows?
Congratulate your dancer after their recital with beautiful flowers!
Flowers will be available at every show for purchase in the front lobby. JU
recommends purchasing flowers at the beginning of the show as we
anticipate they may sell out.

Can we take pictures and videos while our dancers are on stage at the recital?
Taking pictures and videos of dancers on stage at the recital shows is not permitted.
Videos of each recital show will be available from our website (www.ibjazz.com) for viewing
and downloading.

View the 2022 Recital Schedule Here

http://www.ibjazz.com
https://files.constantcontact.com/d3990af7301/b2b2a42d-01b7-4aec-a8c6-831983eb6c06.pdf

